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Slug and snail control throughout the season 
 
Let’s face it, slugs and snails are here to stay, every year they reappear like 

clockwork, large, small and billions of newly hatched juveniles heading straight for 

your prized plants and vegetables. 

 

For gardeners keen to protect beneficial wildlife in the garden and tackle slugs, 

Neudorff’s Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer can be used in exactly the same way as other 

slug pellets, but also protects animals that eat large amounts of the pests such as 

hedgehogs and birds. The pellets contain iron-III-phosphate, which also occurs in 

nature. All Sluggo® products are certified by the Organic Farmers & Growers 

Association. 

 

The effective pellets stop slugs eating very quickly, once consumed they die in their 

burrows hidden from view, leaving no slime trails or 

visible dead slugs, unlike metaldehyde-based 

formulas, which kill the pests through dehydration. 

 

The pellets are extremely rain resistant and any 

uneaten pellets will convert into the plant nutrients 

iron and phosphate. The composition of the formula 

means no harmful substances will remain in the 

soil. Two varieties of Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer are 

now available, the bestselling Sluggo® Slug & Snail  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Killer and Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer Ultra, which contains double the amount of iron-

III-phosphate. Its powerful micro pellets are half the size of conventional treatments, 

making them much easier for the juvenile pests to eat. They offer double 

concentration and double the coverage of Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer.    

 

Neudorff’s top tips for natural slug and snail control 
 Water only in the morning, not at night 

 Encourage natural enemies to the garden such as birds, hedgehogs, sheds 

and toads  

 Mulch beds with dry materials as thinly as possible so that the top layer is 

covered 

 Loosen soil repeatedly to destroy underground hiding places 

 Do not over dig soil in autumn, slugs and snails will lay their eggs under freshly 

dug clods of soil 

 

For more information visit www.neudorff.co.uk 
 
Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product 
information before use. 
 

Ends 

 
RRPs: Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer 300 g box - £ 2.99 | Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer  

500 g bottle - £ 4.79 | Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer 800 g bottle - £ 6.99 | Sluggo® Slug 

& Snail Killer 1 kg refill box - £ 6.99 |  

Sluggo® Slug & Snail Killer Ultra 650 g bottle - £6.99 

 
For more information regarding this press release, please contact the Neudorff 
press office: email press@neudorff.co.uk  


